
 
 
March 6, 2019 
 

To Whom it May Concern: 
 

It is with great pleasure that I write a letter of recommendation for Mia Como to receive the Trib 
Total Media Outstanding Young Citizen Scholarship.  Mia was a four year member of the 
Thomas Jefferson Women’s Volleyball team.  I have had the wonderful opportunity to coach 
Mia all four years. 
 
I can say without reservation that Mia is one of the most well rounded individuals I have had 
the opportunity to coach.  While Mia works hard in the gym, persists to be her best, and 
models an incredible work ethic, she sets herself apart with her genuine heart. Mia clearly 
became a teammate whom her team looks to for leadership, guidance and support.  Always 
with a smile on her face, Mia encourages everyone in the gym to be their best.  She 
exemplifies true leadership because she genuinely wants each of her teammates to reach their 
full potential.  
 
It is no surprise these qualities are ingrained into every aspect of her life. Mia is a member of 
the Majorettes where she was nominated captain.  She was awarded the Rotary Award since 
she actively volunteers for many different organizations.  For our team, Mia helped run a 
volleyball camp for the younger girls in our district for the past three summers. In addition, she 
balances a job amongst all her activities, and, most impressive of all, Mia, a member of NHS, 
is earning a 4.3 grade point average.  
 
Mia would be an excellent candidate to receive your scholarship. Her determination, 
dependability, perseverance, kind heart, and leadership are true examples to all who have the 
opportunity to get to know her. 
 
Please feel free to reach out to me if you have any questions. Thank you for your time.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
  
Angela Yurkovich 
Thomas Jefferson High School Women’s Assistant Volleyball Coach 
Pleasant Hills Middle School Math Teacher 
412-901-2829  


